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Sending children with severe special needs to ordinary schools condemns many to a
poor education and disrupts lessons, a report warns today.

Schools too often lack expertise and resources to cater for pupils with behavioural or
learning problems, it claims.

In the worst cases, heads are forced to expel the youngsters, raising the chances they
will drift into crime.

Scroll down for more ...

The report reveals how growing numbers of pupils are being classed as having
special educational needs, with schools seeking extra cash to help cope with them.

One in five primary children is classed as having a behavioural problem, disability or
learning difficulty requiring extra staff support.

"Teachers are finding it increasingly difficult to support children with special
educational needs in mainstream primary schools," says the report.

The warning comes in a submission to a major independent review of primary
education based at Cambridge University.

It questions the effectiveness of a Government drive to integrate pupils with special
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needs in mainstream schools in the name of 'inclusion'.

Guidelines in 2004 stated 'the proportion of children educated in special schools
should fall over time'.

Ministers have since insisted there is no agenda to close special schools.

The report claims the 'uncertain progress towards fully inclusive primary schools' is
clear from the rising number of schools requesting help to cater for children with
problems.

Government figures show in 2007, 19.2 per cent of primary pupils were classed as
having a special educational need - up from 17.5 per cent in 2003. These range from
needs requiring a formal statement to milder conditions.

Problems with speech and language are among the fastest growing, although
diagnoses have risen across the board, including behavioural difficulties.

Some experts have criticised a "growth industry" of special needs as the definition of
the term has widened to include conditions such as dyslexia and attention deficit
hyperactivity disorder.

Critics have said assessment criteria are too vague and disruption in the class and
poor teaching is increasingly attributed to special needs.

Today's report by Bath University academics suggests a Government emphasis on
"whole class" teaching may be fuelling the increase in special needs by inflaming
behavioural problems.

It also says exam league tables could be hampering efforts to integrate those with
learning difficulties.

Wide variations in the funding available for children with special needs are apparent
around the country, prompting calls from teachers last night to end a "postcode lottery"
in education.

Tory children's spokesman Michael Gove said: "The Government's policy of inclusion
at all costs has let down some of the children most in need of help. This ideological
approach to special education, together with the drop in special school places, is
leaving the most vulnerable children more exposed."

Chris Keates, general secretary of the NASUWT teachers' union, welcomed
"acknowledgement of the immense pressure on teachers" in supporting pupils with
special educational needs.

A spokesman for the Department for Children, Schools and Families said more than
£100million had been earmarked for children with special educational needs and
disabilities under the Children's Plan.
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she promotes her new
graphic novel
41-year-old actress 

John Travolta can't
stop former pilot
bringing lawsuit so he
can reveal secrets of his
time working for the
star, judge rules
Appeals court ruling

'It wasn't my fault!'
Paris Hilton poses with
her pet chihuahua on
Extra ...after admitting
her infamous sex tape
was 'devastating'
Summer chic look

Emmy Rossum
highlights her shapely
legs in skintight jeans
and smartens up with a
blue blazer for a day out 
Strode along in pale blue
alligator skin heels

Royals arrive for
Prince George's birthday
party! The Queen joins
Harry, Zara, Sophie and
Kate at Kensington
Palace (and Granny
Middleton is there too)

Bisexual Ireland
Baldwin rolls around in
the hay with Gigi Hadid
and passionately kisses
stable boy for raunchy
fashion campaign
Split from Angel Haze

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2702155/Sherri-Shepherd-retain-custody-nine-year-old-son-ex-husband-Jeffrey-Tarpley-loses-court-battle.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2701672/Bisexual-Ireland-Baldwin-rolls-hay-Gigi-Hadid-passionately-kisses-stable-boy-raunchy-jeans-campaign.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/femail/article-2701716/A-guest-list-fit-prince-The-Queen-joins-Harry-Zara-Sophie-Kate-Kensington-Palace-Middletons-too.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2702237/Emmy-Rossum-highlights-shapely-legs-skintight-jeans-smartens-blue-blazer-day-LA.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2702261/Paris-Hilton-poses-pet-chihuahua-Extra-admitting-infamous-sex-tape-devastating.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-2702283/John-Travolta-stop-former-pilot-bringing-lawsuit-reveal-secrets-time-working-star-judge-rules.html
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Sherri Shepherd will
'retain custody' of her
nine-year-old son as ex-
husband Jeffrey Tarpley
loses court battle
Nine-year-old Jeffrey Jr.

'I can't believe I have 6
kids!': Kim Zolciak
shares latest pictures of
her growing brood
Took to Instagram to
share new snaps of the
Biermann bunch

Dr Drew's daughter
Paulina Pinsky accuses
Bethenny Frankel of
'exploiting those with
mental illness' by posing
in THAT pajama selfie
Launched into debate

EXCLUSIVE: Marvel
writers say Thor's Chris
Hemsworth won't be
replaced by a woman as
he makes top five list of
Hollywood's highest paid
actors

Dylan Penn, pizza
delivery girl? Up-and-
coming model reveals 
her low-pay part-time
jobs after parents Sean
Penn and Robin Wright
cut her off financially

Putting her best foot
forward! Dannii Minogue
takes a break from X
Factor judging duties to
shop for some new

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2702388/Putting-best-foot-forward-Dannii-Minogue-takes-break-X-Factor-judging-duties-shop-new-boots.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/femail/article-2701841/Dylan-Penn-pizza-delivery-girl-Up-coming-model-reveals-history-low-pay-time-jobs-parents-Sean-Penn-Robin-Wright-cut-financially.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2702114/Marvel-writers-say-Chris-Hemsworth-wont-replaced-woman-big-screen-Australian-actor-makes-Forbes-rich-list-highest-paid-Hollywood-actors.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/femail/article-2701888/Dr-Drews-daughter-Paulina-Pinsky-accuses-Bethenny-Frankel-exploiting-mental-illness-posing-THAT-pajama-selfie.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2701884/Kim-Zolciak-shares-latest-pictures-growing-brood.html
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boots
Never too many shoes

Va va voom! Newlywed
and Victoria's Secret
Angel Lindsay Ellingson
steals the show at A
Most Wanted Man
premiere
Most Wanted Woman

Tori Spelling looks
happier than she has in
months and displays a
healthier figure in
flattering blue patterned
bikini as marriage gets
back on track

Selena Gomez shows
off her toned physique in
a bikini as she frolics on
yacht with Cara
Delevingne on her 22nd
birthday in St. Tropez
In the South of France

Jay Z and Beyoncé
shrug off split rumors
with romantic lunch date
during day off in New
Orleans before being
joined by sister Solange
for dinner

Beyoncé dons pink
jumpsuit while Jay Z
cradles daughter Blue
Ivy as they step out in
New Orleans... amid
rumors of imminent
marriage split

'I miss you guys': Kris

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2702069/Kris-Jenner-posts-racy-flashback-photo-posing-Kim-Khloe-Kourtney-Kardashian.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2701833/Beyonc-dons-pink-jumpsuit-Jay-Z-cradles-daughter-Blue-Ivy-step-New-Orleans-amid-rumours-imminent-marriage-split.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2702030/Jay-Z-Beyonc-shrug-split-rumours-romantic-lunch-date-day-New-Orleans-joined-sister-Solange-dinner.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2701671/Birthday-girl-Selena-Gomez-shows-bikini-body-yacht-pal-Cara-Delevingne-riding-jet-ski-mystery-man-St-Tropez.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2701850/Tori-Spelling-looks-happier-months-displays-healthier-figure-flattering-blue-patterned-bikini-marriage-gets-track.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2702419/Va-va-voom-Newlywed-Victorias-Secret-Angel-Lindsay-Ellingson-steals-A-Most-Wanted-Man-premiere.html
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Jenner posts racy
flashback photo of
herself posing with Kim,
Khloe and Kourtney
Kardashian
Risqué pool picture

What a waist! Mother-
of-one model Miranda
Kerr flaunts her tiny
figure in a midriff-baring
top while running
errands in New York City
Enviable physique

Billionaire James
Packer wears baggy
tracksuit leaving New
York hotel as he spends
time in the same city as
rumored love interest
Miranda Kerr

Josh Hutcherson and
Jena Malone sport
elaborate white
ensembles in new
motion posters for first
Hunger Games:
Mockingjay movie

'Unbothered and
staying prayed up':
Former Destiny's Child
star Farrah Franklin
takes to Twitter to react
to disorderly conduct
arrest

Make-up free Jamie-
Lynn Sigler shows off
glowing complexion and
svelte shape in sporty
outfit as she takes baby
Beau for a stroll

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2702072/Jamie-Lynn-Sigler-shows-glowing-complexion-svelte-shape-sporty-outfit-takes-baby-Beau-stroll.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2702158/Unbothered-staying-prayed-Child-star-Farrah-Franklin-takes-Twitter-react-disorderly-conduct-arrest.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2702178/Josh-Hutcherson-Jena-Malone-sport-elaborate-white-ensembles-new-motion-posters-Hunger-Games-Mockingjay-movie.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2702128/Comfort-fashion-Billionaire-businessman-James-Packer-wears-worn-baggy-tracksuit-leaves-upscale-New-York-hotel-mystery-brunette.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2702231/Miranda-Kerr-flaunts-tiny-figure-midriff-baring-runs-errands.html
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Turning up the Miami
Heat! Katy Perry,
Rihanna and Beyonce's
swimwear favorite We
Are Handsome raise the
bikini bar showcasing
line at Fashion week

'I made it out of high
school alive and well!'
Madonna's fashion
conscious daughter
Lourdes Leon blogs
about her graduation
The end of a chapter

White is the new
orange! Taylor Schilling
shuns color again in a
simple but chic pale look
Single-handedly proving
there is no need for
orange, or any color

'Now kiss my shoe!'
Jessica Chastain
seduces Colin Farrell in
sultry new trailer for
period drama Miss Julie
Sexually charged power
struggle

Make-up free
Alessandra Ambrosio
highlights her willowy
figure in black jumpsuit
as she runs errands in
New York
A real natural beauty

An eye for color! Kesha
flashes her hand tattoo

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2701998/Ke-ha-flashes-hand-tattoo-flaunts-new-hair-shade-airport-LA.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2702084/Make-free-Alessandra-Ambrosio-highlights-willowy-figure-black-jumpsuit-runs-errands-New-York.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2702122/Jessica-Chastain-seduces-Colin-Farrell-sultry-new-trailer-period-drama-Miss-Julie.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2702273/Orange-Is-The-New-Balck-star-Taylor-Schilling-shuns-colour-simple-chic-look.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2701757/Madonnas-fashion-conscious-daughter-Lourdes-Leon-blogs-graduation.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2702138/Rhiannas-fashion-favourite-We-Are-Handsome-showcase-new-line.html
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and flaunts new hair
shade while catching a
flight in LA
In a colorful mood in new
hairdo and floral frock

D'oh! The Simpsons to
make TV history by
airing all 522 episodes in
chronological order
(plus the movie) on FXX
Biggest marathon in
television history

Showing her what
she's missing! Justin
Bieber posts topless
poolside snap... after
Selena Gomez is seen
with shirtless mystery
man in St. Tropez

Bad influence or
partner-in-crime?
Football bad boy Johnny
Manziel's new girlfriend
is Texan socialite who
also likes to party
Summer of partying 

'Selena is 22!' Taylor
Swift wishes Gomez
happy birthday on
Instagram... after the
two had a 'falling out'
Singer dangled a large 'S'
medallion

Washing that man right
out of your hair? Solo
Michelle Rodriguez
steps out without Zac
Efron wearing a
SpongeBob beanie
before getting new look

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2702187/Solo-Michelle-Rodriguez-steps-without-Zac-Efron-wearing-SpongeBob-beanie-getting-new-haircut.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2701763/Taylor-Swift-wishes-Selena-Gomez-happy-birthday-Instagram-two-falling-out.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-2702185/Bad-influence-partner-crime-Football-bad-boy-Johnny-Manziel-party-loving-new-girlfriend.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2702037/Justin-Bieber-posts-topless-poolside-snap-Selena-Gomez-seen-shirtless-mystery-man-St-Tropez.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2702137/The-Simpsons-make-TV-history-airing-522-episodes-chronological-order-plus-movie-FXX.html
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You look familiar! Kim
Kardashian's ex Reggie
Bush heads home from
Ibiza honeymoon with
lookalike wife Lilit
Avagyan
Kim's doppelganger

Zac Efron leaves
Michelle Rodriguez's
house toting an
overnight bag and with a
vaporizer in his back
pocket while she also
carries one on movie set

'I'm so single!': Natalie
Imbruglia says she's
considering signing up
to dating app Tinder but
it's okay because 'it's
not like Grindr'
Cult online dating app 

'I'm going to look like
actor Tom Hardy':
Overweight and
unemployed student
plans to use $212,000
he won on game show
to transform his image

They're Irreplaceable!
One-of-a-kind costumes
from Beyonce's tours
and videos go on display
at Rock and Roll Hall of
Fame
Outfits debut Tuesday

'Baby on board': Demi
Moore's daughter
Tallulah Willis, 20, sticks

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2701778/Tallulah-Willis-20-stick-tummy-posts-baby-bump-snap.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/femail/article-2697180/Beyonce-exhibit-debut-Rock-Hall-Museum.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-2702206/I-want-look-like-Tom-Hardy-movie-Bronson.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2702184/Im-single-Natalie-Imbruglia-says-shes-considering-signing-dating-app-Tinder-okay-not-like-Grinder.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2701710/Zac-Efron-leaves-Michelle-Rodriguezs-house-toting-overnight-bag-vaporizer-pocket-carries-one-movie-set.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2701453/Kim-Kardashians-ex-Reggie-Bush-heads-home-Ibiza-honeymoon-lookalike-wife-Lilit-Avagyan.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2702187/Solo-Michelle-Rodriguez-steps-without-Zac-Efron-wearing-SpongeBob-beanie-getting-new-haircut.html
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out tummy and posts
'bump' snap (but we
think she might be
joking)

'Curvy and proud': Lady
Gaga celebrates her
body in Instagram snap
after revealing more
curvaceous figure
during Vegas show
Singer was in Sin City

'I hate working out, it's
boring!' Jessica Alba
says what we all think
as she reveals secrets
of her enviable figure
Not every A lister enjoys
sweating it out

Olivia Palermo
collaborates with
Aquazzura on a capsule
shoe collection (but with
prices starting at $600,
you'll need a designer
budget to buy them)

Cowell trolled over
£90,000 Israel gift: X
Factor mogul sent
images of dead children
on Twitter after he
donated money to
soldiers' organization

A trip down memory
lane! Kate Hudson
recreates her Almost
Famous days wearing
vintage mirrored
glasses to radio show
It was 14 years ago

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2701994/Kate-Hudson-recreates-Almost-Famous-days-wearing-vintage-mirrored-glasses-radio-show.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-2702162/Cowell-trolled-90-000-Israel-gift-X-Factor-mogul-sent-images-dead-children-Twitter-donated-money-soldiers-organisation.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/femail/article-2702032/Olivia-Palermo-collaborates-Aquazzura-capsule-shoe-collection-prices-starting-600-youll-need-designer-budget-buy-them.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2701555/Jessica-Alba-says-think-reveals-secrets-enviable-figure.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2702007/Lady-Gaga-celebrates-body-Instagram-snap-revealing-curvaceous-figure-Vegas-show.html
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'I was so brave!' Jimmy
Kimmel reveals he cried
at the birth of his
daughter as he
introduces the world to
two-week-old baby Jane
Taking on a new role

They've got that lovin'
feeling: Britney Spears
holds hands with David
Lucado during lunch
date
She's on a break from
her Vegas shows

What will her boyfriend
think? Miley Cyrus
kisses Serena Williams'
ex Brett Ratner... as
Mike Will Made-It is
nowhere in sight
Had a wild night out

Sleeping like a
princess: Jessica Alba
opens the doors to her
luxury Beverly Hills
bedroom after giving it a
makeover
An eco-friendly haven

Mena Suvari flashes
that diamond ring yet
again from longtime
boyfriend Salvador
Sanchez during al
fresco dinner with pal
Spotted in Los Angeles

'I was in awe of
Lindsay Lohan': Rachel
McAdams reveals she
was intimidated by her

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2701550/Rachel-McAdams-reveals-awe-Mean-Girls-star-Lindsay-Lohan-new-interview.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2701696/Mena-Suvari-flashes-diamond-band-longtime-boyfriend-al-fresco-dinner-pal.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2701612/Jessica-Alba-showcases-luxury-bedroom-giving-makeover.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2701843/Miley-Cyrus-shares-intimate-snap-kissing-Serena-Williams-ex-Brett-Ratner-movie-night.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2701915/Britney-Spears-holds-hands-David-Lucado-lunch-date.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2701538/I-10-000-pictures-day-Proud-papa-Jimmy-Kimmel-introduced-daughter-Jane-born-two-weeks-ago.html
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Mean Girls co-star in
new interview
Her hit film in 2004

I'll meet them on the
stairs! Queen Letizia and
King Felipe of Spain
meet French President
Frances Hollande... who 
stands two steps higher
than the royals

Keeping up the faith:
Tom Cruise pays a visit
to the Church of
Scientology in London
He doesn't let his
Scientologist faith slip
even when traveling

Taylor Swift shows off
her long legs in thigh-
skimming summer
dress as she leaves the
gym
The 24-year-old was was
in New York

Irina Shayk displays
her toned legs in an
angelic white skirt and
gladiator-inspired heels
as she visits Extra to
promote Hercules
Model was white hot

Yolanda Foster's
daughter Bella Hadid, 17,
'arrested for DUI after
nearly crashing into
Sheriff's patrol car'
The aspiring model was
apprehended in LA

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2702088/5SOS-pack-New-York-drummer-Ashton-Irwin-says-bigger-One-Directions-2012-performance.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2701613/Yolanda-Fosters-daughter-Bella-Hadid-17-arrested-DUI-nearly-crashing-Sheriffs-patrol-car.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2701933/Irina-Shayk-displays-toned-legs-angelic-white-skirt-gladiator-inspired-heels-visits-Extra.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2701881/Taylor-Swift-shows-long-legs-thigh-skimming-summer-dress-leaves-gym.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2701886/Keeping-faith-Tom-Cruise-pays-visit-Church-Scientology-London.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/femail/article-2701486/Glamorous-Queen-Letizia-husband-King-Felipe-meet-French-President-Francois-Hollande-Paris.html
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The Five Seconds Of
Summer era begins!
Band pack out New
York's Rockefeller
Center with more people
than One Direction's
2012 performance

Yes, we know you did
Vogue! Lena Dunham
reminds everyone she
landed that classy cover
by wearing a hat
emblazoned with
magazine's name

'Getting freaky!' James
Franco goes bald except
for bizarre tuft of black
hair in behind-the-
scenes snap from new
web show
Not his best look

Idina Menzel and Taye
Diggs list their marital
home in Studio City for
$2.99m seven months
after separating
Former couple bought it
for $2.09 million

Joe Manganiello has
girlfriend Sofia Vergara
in fits of laughter as the
pair enjoy a fun-filled
date night at Lady
Gaga's Artpop Ball
concert

New found Glee? Bikini
clad Naya Rivera spotted
soaking up the sun with
Ryan Dorsey in Mexico
Her engagement to

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2701369/New-Glee-Naya-Rivera-spotted-soaking-sun-Ryan-Dorsey-Mexico.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2701592/Joe-Manganiello-girlfriend-Sofia-Vergara-fits-laughter-pair-enjoy-fun-filled-date-night-Lady-Gagas-Artpop-Ball-concert.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2701482/Idina-Menzel-Taye-Diggs-list-marital-home-Studio-City-2-995m-seven-months-separating.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2701896/James-Franco-goes-bald-except-bizarre-tuft-black-hair-scenes-snap-new-web-show.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2701908/Lena-Dunham-reminds-posed-Vogue-funky-rainbow-hat.html
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rapper Big Sean only
ended a few months ago

Kerry Washington and
husband indulge in rare
PDA as they stroll hand-
in-hand through
Disneyland during fun
family outing with
daughter Isabelle

Shia Labeouf 'doesn't
want to disappoint Brad
Pitt' as he continues his
battle to overcome
alcoholism
The actor wants to make
his Fury co-star proud

Already on a cleanse?
Makeup-free Olivia
Wilde holds onto bag
from a pressed juice
store... three months
after having Jason
Sudeikis' baby

Feeling 22: Selena
Gomez kicks off her
22nd birthday
celebrations as she
parties with new pal
Cara Delevingne
Stars in St Tropez

EXCLUSIVE: Justin
Bieber wins Calvin Klein
underwear contract
(well, he does love
stripping off)
Joining the ranks of Mark
Wahlberg 

Justin Bieber looks

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/femail/article-2701410/Justin-Bieber-looks-innocent-new-fragrance-campaign.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2697904/Justin-Bieber-wins-Calvin-Klein-underwear-contract-does-love-stripping-off.html
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innocent and fresh-
faced in his new
fragrance campaign -
and every bottle is
inscribed with 'you're all
that matters to me'

WANT A
DATE?
Join Match.com Now for
Free!

more
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DON'T MISS
'I must have done

something really good in
my life': Reality star
Caprice shows the birth
of her two sons on
Ladies Of London reality
show

'My niece was
drugged': Jada Pinkett
Smith opens up about a
family member who was
almost violated as she
speaks up for rape
victims

From Ugly to Devious:
Ana Ortiz arrives Down
Under to spruik her sexy
new show with ex-
Melrose Place hunk
Grant Show
A seductive pair 

Bored at sea? Lindsay
Lohan shares yet
ANOTHER sultry low-cut
swimsuit clad snap
during boat trip
Lohan can't get enough
of the open water

Courteney Cox nails
off-duty chic in striped
top and skinny jeans as
she jets out of London
with fiance Johnny
McDaid and daughter
Coco

A very British holiday:
Gwen Stefani wears

  

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2701808/Gwen-Stefani-wears-denim-dungarees-takes-sons-Primrose-Hill-Gavin-Rossdale-goes-boating.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2701801/Courteney-Cox-nails-duty-chic-striped-skinny-jeans-jets-London-fiance-Johnny-McDaid-daughter-Coco.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2701610/Bored-sea-Lindsay-Lohan-shares-sultry-low-cut-swimsuit-clad-snap-boat-trip.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2701766/From-Ugly-Devious-Actress-Ana-Ortiz-arrives-Down-Under-spruik-sexy-new-show.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2701699/My-niece-drugged-Jada-Pinkett-Smith-makes-confession-speaks-rape-victims.html
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denim dungarees as she
takes her sons to the
park in London... where
Gavin Rossdale goes
boating

Casual catwalk! Rachel
Hunter ditches the
make-up and
supermodel style as she
heads out in low-key
outfit
She went au naturel

Make-up free Rosie
Huntington-Whiteley
shares a joke with
boyfriend Jason
Statham as they go
grocery shopping
Couple in Los Angeles 

Lea Michele turns up
the heat with boyfriend
Matthew Paetz in Italy  
... as she shows off her
bikini body 
She's found love after
tragically losing her beau

PICTURE EXCLUSIVE:
Crocked Harrison Ford
hobbles onto a private
jet with his crutch as
broken ankle continues
to heal
He was injured on set

'Perfect for us':
Michelle Duggar opens
up about her frugal
marriage and
honeymoon 30 years
ago to Jim Bob before
having 19 children

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2701031/Michelle-Duggar-opens-frugal-marriage-honeymoon-30-years-ago-Jim-Bob-19-children.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2701292/Crocked-Harrison-Ford-hobbles-private-jet-broken-ankle-continues-heal.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2701008/Lea-Michele-turns-heat-boyfriend-Matthew-Paetz-Italy-shows-bikini-body-again.html
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Plus size actress
Priscilla Marinho shows
off her curvacious frame
in a black swimsuit as
she rocks the runway at
Miami Fashion Week
Celebrating her curves

Jennifer Lopez, 44,
reveals her incredible
bikini body as she poses
for gal pal Leah Remini
Years of dancing and
performing on stage have
worked well

'I've got two children
from two different
fathers': Kate Hudson
opens up about her
'unconventional' family
life on The View
She's a modern woman

The cheek of it! Brandi
Glanville falls victim to
the glare of the camera
as she flashes her
underwear in a semi-
sheer dress
Not an elegant look

Fab at 41! Brandi
Glanville shows off her
enviably toned body in a
teal string bikini as she
enjoys a day by the pool
Showed off her figure in
Los Angeles 

Going dotty! Ellen Page
teams her favorite
snapback with baggy

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2701509/Ellen-Page-teams-favourite-snapback-baggy-jeans-polka-dot-shirt-touches-Vancouver.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2700858/Brandi-Glanville-41-shows-enviably-toned-body-teal-string-bikini-enjoys-day-pool.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2701185/Brandi-Glanville-flashes-underwear-semi-sheer-dress.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2700805/Kate-Hudson-opens-unconventional-family-life-The-View.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2700823/Jennifer-Lopez-sizzles-lounging-skimpy-bikini-gal-pal-Leah-Remini-takes-picture.html
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jeans and a polka dot
shirt as she touches
down in Vancouver
Juno star in Canada

Legal woes plague
Richard Pryor biopic as
the late comedian's son
hits stepmother with
cease and desist letter
After initial objections
over casting

All bashful for Bastille:
Game of Thrones star
Sophie Turner appears
in music video for the
indie band's new single
Oblivion
Princess of Winterfell

Who knew she cooked!
Kris Jenner will release
new 'Kardashian
Kollection' cookbook as
she reveals she makes
a 'mean grilled cheese
sandwich' for the kids

Halle Berry ditches the
glamour and steps out in
a loose-fitting, low-key
outfit as she stocks up
on some reading
material
Busy mother of two

Look, no tongue! Miley
Cyrus strips down to
just her Daisy Dukes as
she posts topless
Instagram photo
The pop star stripped
down outdoors

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2700902/Miley-Cyrus-strips-just-Daisy-Dukes-latest-raunchy-Instagram-photo.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2701539/Halle-Berry-ditches-glamour-steps-loose-fitting-low-key-outfit-stocks-reading-material.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2701517/Kris-Jenner-release-new-Kardashian-Kollection-cookbook-reveals-makes-mean-grilled-cheese-Kourtneys-kids.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2701318/Sophie-Turner-appears-music-video-indie-bands-new-single-Oblivion.html
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Are Bradley Cooper
and Suki Waterhouse
engaged? Couple spark
speculation after
stepping out with
matching gold rings
They met 18 months ago

How a year has
fluttered by: Prince
George's meeting with a
butterfly captured in
new pictures released
to mark him turning one
He's growing up fast

A year in the life of a
prince: As George turns
one FEMAIL takes a look
at his first year in
pictures (prepare to
coo)
World watches him grow

New throne, Camilla?
The Duchess of
Cornwall gets the
giggles as she is offered
a seat on a Scottish
bakery manager's knee
for an impromptu photo

Holy smoke! Justin
Bieber 'threatened with
house arrest' by angry
neighbors following
'loud music and late
night partying' at his
Hollywood condo

No maternity jeans
here! Pregnant Mila
Kunis stays in style in
ripped skin-tight denim

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2700968/Pregnant-Mila-Kunis-stays-style-ripped-skin-tight-denim-lunch-date-Ashton-Kutcher.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2701263/Holy-smoke-Justin-Bieber-threatened-house-arrest-angry-neighbours-following-loud-music-late-night-partying-exclusive-Hollywood-condo.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/femail/article-2701478/The-Duchess-Cornwall-giggles-offered-seat-Scottish-bakery-managers-knee-impromptu-group-photo.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/femail/article-2697127/Prince-George-birthday.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-2700578/How-year-fluttered-Prince-Georges-meeting-butterfly-captured-new-pictures-released-mark-turning-one.html
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on a lunch date with
Ashton Kutcher
Expecting their first child

Tea break! Sir Ian
McKellen emerges in a
three piece suit sipping
on warm drink while
filming Mr. Holmes
movie
A very dapper gentleman

Former Destiny's Child
star Farrah Franklin was
'hysterical and drugged'
when arrested for
disorderly conduct after
partying with football
stars

Brace yourself! Rob
Kardashian, 27, displays
a mouth full of metal
retainers on latest
KUWTK episode
He's making some
dental improvements

Adam Levine's rock 'n'
roll wedding: Singer ties
the knot with Behati
Prinsloo in Mexico as he
duets with Stevie Nicks
and treats guests to
'alcohol popsicles'

Mary-Kate Olsen
enjoys another smoke
break in her favorite
pashmina while heading
to lunch with sister
Ashley
Spotted in New York 

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2701131/Mini-Mick-Jaggers-youngest-son-Lucas-spitting-image-fathers-trademark-floppy-hair-Get-Up-premiere-New-York.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2700764/Mary-Kate-Olsen-enjoys-smoke-break-favourite-pashmina-heading-lunch-sister-Ashley.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2701474/Adam-Levines-rock-n-roll-wedding-Singer-ties-knot-Behati-Prinsloo-Mexico-duets-Stevie-Nicks-treats-guests-alcohol-popsicles.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2700779/Rob-Kardashian-27-displays-mouth-braces-latest-KUWTK-episode.html
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Mini me: Mick Jagger's
youngest son Lucas is
the spitting image of him
as he arrives with
mother Luciana
Gimenez at Get On Up
premiere

She's not hanging Solo!
Star Wars actress
Carrie Fisher steps out
with a mystery man in
London
She looked very much at
home in the UK

At least he won't have
to look like that
anymore! Amber Heard
pays a visit to an
unrecognizable Johnny
Depp on the last day of
filming Black Mass 

She's got her Swagger
back! Cher Lloyd cuts a
stylish figure in tight
white jeans and a khaki
sports jacket as she
gets to work on another
day of promotions

He's the prince of
sales! Forget the 'Kate
effect', Prince George is
the real royal style icon...
and everything he wears
sells out
His dungarees are a hit

Adios Australia! Ricky
Martin and his adorable
twin boys leave Sydney
after The Voice Australia
wraps up for the year

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2700965/Ricky-Martin-adorable-twin-boys-leave-Sydney-The-Voice-wraps-year.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/femail/article-2700267/Forget-Kate-effect-Prince-George-real-royal-style-icon-wears-sells-out.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2701627/Cher-Lloyd-cuts-stylish-figure-tight-white-jeans-khaki-sports-jacket-gets-work-day-promotions.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2700876/No-wonder-shes-smiling-Amber-Heard-pays-visit-unrecognizable-Johnny-Depp-day-filming-Black-Mass.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2701230/Star-Wars-Carrie-Fisher-steps-mystery-man-London.html
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Time to head home after
being a judge

'He's up for it': Sally
Wood, 36, admits she's
hoping for a baby with
Rolling Stone husband
Ronnie, 67
Another Rolling Stone
baby on the cards

Kimberly Stewart
rocks skintight jeans
and punky boots as she
and daughter Delilah
stop by a juice bar to
pick up a healthy treat
Healthy start to the day

Cate Blanchett
smoulders in an elegant
cream and nude lace
overlay pencil dress as
she attends beauty
event in China
Cate was lovely in lace

Britney Spears dodges
the gym and opts for a
hike wearing figure-
hugging tank top and
shorts
Keeping active between
Vegas shows

Brotherly love! Luke
Wilson takes direction
from older sibling
Andrew Wilson while
filming new movie in
Santa Monica
Back to his day job

Kirsten Dunst sports

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2701314/Kirsten-Dunst-sports-ethereal-frock-lunch-date-boyfriend-Garrett-Hedlund.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2700953/Luke-Wilson-takes-direction-older-sibling-Andrew-Wilson-filming-new-movie-Santa-Monica.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2700701/Britney-Spears-dodges-gym-opts-hike-wearing-figure-hugging-tank-shorts.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2701240/Cate-Blanchett-smoulders-elegant-cream-nude-lace-overlay-pencil-dress-attends-beauty-event-China.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2701071/Kimberly-Stewart-rocks-skintight-jeans-punky-boots-daughter-Delilah-stop-juice-bar-pick-healthy-treat.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2701138/Sally-Wood-36-admits-shes-hoping-baby-Rolling-Stone-husband-Ronnie-67.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2700965/Ricky-Martin-adorable-twin-boys-leave-Sydney-The-Voice-wraps-year.html
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an ethereal frock during
lunch date with
boyfriend Garrett
Hedlund
They've been together for
more than two years

American Idol stars
including Kellie Pickler
and Carrie Underwood
seek early ruling on
claims against Sony
over unpaid royalties
They're taking a stand

Bradley Cooper
dresses down in a low-
key leather jacket as he
joins ex-girlfriend Zoe
Saldana on the red
carpet at Guardians Of
The Galaxy premiere

Hot new couple Sofia
Vergara and Joe
Manganiello wrap their
arms tenderly around
each other as they go on
two romantic dates in as
many days

A hair-raising arrival!
LeAnn Rimes sports a
wild mane as she and
husband Eddie Cibrian
jet into LAX
The singer's tresses got
tangled up 

Kim Kardashian's sex
tape co-star Ray J faces
10 charges including
sexual battery after May
disturbance at Beverly
Hills hotel

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2700898/Kim-Kardashians-sex-tape-star-Ray-J-faces-10-charges-including-sexual-battery-May-disturbance-Beverly-Hills-hotel.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2700889/LeAnn-Rimes-sports-wild-mane-husband-Eddie-Cibrian-jet-LAX.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2700621/Hot-new-couple-Sofia-Vergara-Joe-Manganiello-wrap-arms-tenderly-step-two-days-row.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2701111/Bradley-Cooper-dresses-leather-jacket-bumps-ex-girlfriend-Zoe-Saldana-Guardians-Of-The-Galaxy-premiere.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2700768/American-Idol-stars-including-Kellie-Pickler-Carrie-Underwood-seek-early-ruling-claims-against-Sony-unpaid-royalties.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2701314/Kirsten-Dunst-sports-ethereal-frock-lunch-date-boyfriend-Garrett-Hedlund.html
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In trouble with the law

PICTURE EXCLUSIVE:
Cameron Diaz's
romantic Italian getaway
with boyfriend Benji
Madden
The 41-year-old was
spotted in Capri

Shamelessly indulgent!
William H Macy treats
his two daughters to a
shopping trip in Los
Angeles
Was not afraid to share
the wealth 

Just call him Lamar O-
bum! Khloe
Kardashian's ex reveals
a little too much in tiger
print boxers
The star put on a cheeky
display 

Still keeping it stylish!
Heavily pregnant Alyssa
Milano dons stiletto
heels to ring the closing
bell on Wall Street
Joined by her co-stars on
Project Runway

New boy? Zooey
Deschanel spotted
hugging and cosying up
to mystery man while on
set of her latest movie
Rock The Kasbah
New dark stranger

Is Karen Gillan the
latest member of the

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2701588/Is-Karen-Gillan-latest-member-shrinking-Brits-Hollywood-trend.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2700951/Zooey-Deschanel-spotted-hugging-cosying-mystery-man-set-latest-movie-Rock-The-Kasbah.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2700687/Heavily-pregnant-Alyssa-Milano-dons-stiletto-heels-ring-closing-bell-Wall-Street.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2700652/Lamar-Odom-reveals-little-tiger-print-boxers.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2700936/Shamelessly-indulgent-William-H-Macy-treats-two-daughters-shopping-trip-Los-Angeles.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2700451/Cameron-Diaz-shows-bikini-body-Italian-getaway-boyfriend-Benji-Madden.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2700898/Kim-Kardashians-sex-tape-star-Ray-J-faces-10-charges-including-sexual-battery-May-disturbance-Beverly-Hills-hotel.html
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shrinking Brits-in-
Hollywood trend?
Actress looks slimmer
than ever at premiere
Famed for Doctor Who

All good? Curtis Stone
and Lindsay Price step
out together after
celebrity chef denies
having heated
disagreement with his
pregnant wife

Sweet treat! Hilary Duff
indulges her son Luca
by grabbing some
gummy worm candy
The star bought some
sweets to keep her young
boy sweet

EXCLUSIVE: 'You just
know when you find the
right person': Cher Lloyd
compares her marriage
to Cheryl Fernandez-
Versini's surprise
wedding

Move over Gwyneth!
Blake Lively launches
her 'Goopy' website
Preserve
There's a new celebrity
lifestyle website on the
block

Still waiting! Olivia
Palermo remains
wedding ring-free as
she heads out to lunch
in New York
Missing the most
important accessory

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2700927/Olivia-Palermo-remains-wedding-ring-free-heads-lunch-New-York.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2700734/Blake-Lively-Goopy-website-Preserve-launches.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2700371/Cher-Lloyd-compares-marriage-Cheryl-Fernandez-Versinis-surprise-wedding.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2701027/Hilary-Duff-indulges-son-Lucas-sweet-tooth-grabbing-gummy-worm-candy.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2700804/Curtis-Stone-Lindsay-Price-step-celebrity-chef-denies-having-heated-disagreement-pregnant-wife.html
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Someone's in a hurry!
Bride-to-be JWoww
visits bridal store ONE
WEEK after giving birth...
and is joined by
pregnant pal Snooki
Wasting no time at all

It's getting hat in here!
Heartthrob Harry Styles
is greeted by female
fans as he jets into LA
wearing raffish
headwear
He's a ladies man

Hannah Tointon looks
pretty in green as she
gets to know on-screen
'in-law' Leon Ockenden
on the set of Mr
Selfridge
Filming in London

Looking grape! Karen
Gillan stuns in semi
sheer purple dress for
Guardians of the Galaxy
premiere in LA
Same royal purple as her
character Nebula

Woody Allen's first
podcast reveals why he
hates his films, his
favorite scenes, but no
mention of Dylan Farrow
No mention of
allegations of abuse

Not her best look! Eva
Longoria misses the
mark as she pairs

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2701001/Eva-Longoria-misses-mark-pairs-leopard-sweatpants-classic-white-blazer-arriving-LAX.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-2701106/Woody-Allen-s-podcast-reveals-hates-films-favorite-scenes-no-mention-Dylan-Farrow.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2701053/Karen-Gillan-stuns-semi-sheer-purple-dress-Guardians-Galaxy-premiere-LA.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2701595/Hannah-Tointon-looks-pretty-green-gets-know-new-law-Leon-Ockenden-set-Mr-Selfridge.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2701352/Harry-Styles-greeted-female-fans-jets-LA-wearing-raffish-headwear.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2700711/Bride-JWoww-visits-bridal-store-ONE-WEEK-giving-birth-joined-pregnant-pal-Snooki.html
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leopard sweatpants with
classic white blazer
after arriving at LAX
Certainly eye-catching

Where is the love?
Australian musician Mat
McHugh receives online
backlash after
slamming The Voice
coach will.i.am as 'NOT
a musical genius'

Out of this world! Zoe
Saldana displays her bra
under a space age
metallic dress (cleverly
disguising her 'baby
belly') at Guardians Of
The Galaxy premiere

Tum-thing to tell us?
Zoe Saldana lets her
dress do the talking as
she stays mum on
pregnancy rumors
Zoe Saldana hasn't said
if she's pregnant or not

Work out buddies!
Make-up free UK model
Kelly Brook displays her
curves in tight exercise
gear as she heads to the
gym with fiancé David
McIntosh

It's a boy! Former
Bachelorette star Ashley
Rosenbaum learns the
sex of her baby due in
October with new
husband JP on live TV
Ultrasound revealed all

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2700912/Former-Bachelorette-star-Ashley-Rosenbaum-learns-sex-baby-October-new-husband-JP-live-TV.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2701034/Make-free-Kelly-Brook-displays-curves-heads-gym-fianc-David-McIntosh.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2700759/Zoe-Saldana-lets-dress-talking-stays-mum-pregnancy.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2700883/Zoe-Saldana-displays-bra-space-age-metallic-dress-cleverly-disguising-baby-belly-Guardians-Of-The-Galaxy-premiere.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2702102/Where-love-Australian-musician-Mat-McHugh-receives-online-backlash-slamming-The-Voice-coach-am.html
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PICTURE EXCLUSIVE:
Bikini-clad Kim
Kardashian enjoys
family day at the beach
with husband Kanye
West and baby North in
Mexico

You've goatee be
kidding! James Franco
wears ridiculous facial
fuzz to the screening of
Child Of God in New York
The actor stepped out on
the red carpet

AJ's a lucky man!
Make-up-free Katherine
Webb shows off her
phenomenal figure in a
bikini selfie while on her
honeymoon
Works hard for her body

She really is a high
roller! Real Housewife
Kenya Moore takes a
humiliating tumble as
she shows how to
catwalk in Las Vegas
Not her best moment

Daniel Radcliffe looks
dapper in a navy suit as
he attends the premiere
of What If with co-star
Zoe Kazan
Seen arriving at the
Toronto premiere 

Colin Firth looks
handsome and happy in
a dark blue suit at Magic
In The Moonlight

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2700981/Colin-Firth-looks-handsome-happy-dark-blue-suit-Magic-In-The-Moonlight-screening-despite-lukewarm-reviews-critics.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2700963/Daniel-Radcliffe-looks-dapper-navy-suit-attends-premiere-What-If-star-Zoe-Kazan.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2700791/Real-Housewife-Kenya-Moore-takes-humiliating-tumble-demonstrates-catwalk-Las-Vegas.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/femail/article-2700550/AJs-lucky-man-Make-free-Katherine-Webb-shows-phenomenal-figure-bikini-selfie-honeymoon.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2701012/James-Franco-wears-ridiculous-facial-fuzz-screening-Child-Of-God-New-York.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2700396/PICTURE-EXCLUSIVE-Bikini-clad-Kim-Kardashian-enjoys-family-day-beach-husband-Kanye-West-baby-North-Mexico.html
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screening... despite
lukewarm reviews from
critics

'Extraordinary': Critics
say Australian actress
Sarah Snook is set for
Hollywood stardom after
role alongside Ethan
Hawke in time travel
thriller Predestination 

Let's hope Cameron
doesn't follow her!
Hayley Atwell calls The
Other Woman a
'depressingly shameful'
film on Twitter
British actress 

No white for this bride!
Newlywed UK singer
Cheryl wears black as
she joins husband Jean-
Bernard Fernandez-
Versini for wedding
party

Molly Sims cradles son
Brooks in her arms as
they wait for their
luggage after arriving at
LAX from New York
Looked to be in high
spirits 

Cheers! Rosario
Dawson is a vision in a
green maxi dress as
she enjoys a beer at
National Belgian Day
event
Turned some heads 

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2700923/Anna-Faris-steps-husband-Chris-Pratt-premiere-film-Guardians-Of-The-Galaxy.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2700928/Rosario-Dawson-vision-green-maxi-dress-enjoys-beer-National-Belgian-Day-event.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2700919/Molly-Sims-cradles-son-Brooks-arms-wait-luggage-arriving-LAX-New-York.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2701028/Bride-Cheryl-wears-black-joins-husband-Jean-Bernard-Fernandez-Versini-wedding-party.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2700717/Hayley-Atwell-calls-The-Other-Woman-depressingly-shameful-film-Twitter.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2700949/Australian-actress-Sarah-Snook-extraordinary-alongside-Ethan-Hawke-trailer-time-travel-thriller-Predestination-debuts-online.html
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Her own superhero!
Anna Faris steps out
with husband Chris Pratt
for the premiere of his
film Guardians Of The
Galaxy
Night out in Hollywood

Ashley Tisdale flashes
her red sports bra in a
cut out tank top for
casual lunch with her
mom as wedding date
announcement looms
Actress was in LA 

Summer lovers!
Makeup free Rose Byrne
wears stylish maxi skirt
and fedora for New York
lunch with Boardwalk
Empire star boyfriend
Bobby Cannavale

'The darkest spray tan
I've ever had!': Teenage
tanorexic social media
star Kurt Coleman
shares his
embarrassing flashback
Found fame online

'He's my best friend':
Jada Pinkett Smith
reveals the secret of her
successful marriage to
Will and need to be
'soldier of love'
Married almost 20 years

As Royal mother-of-
two dazzles on a
Spanish beach... How
Sophie Wessex got red
hot at 49

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/femail/article-2700765/As-Royal-mother-two-dazzles-Spanish-beach-How-Sophie-got-red-hot-49.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2700825/Jada-Pinkett-Smith-reveals-friendship-secret-marriage-Will-Smith-need-soldier-love.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2700916/The-darkest-spray-tan-Ive-Teenage-tanorexic-social-media-star-Kurt-Coleman-shares-embarrassing-flashback.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2700892/Rose-Byrne-wears-stylish-maxi-skirt-fedora-New-York-lunch-date-Boardwalk-Empire-star-boyfriend-Bobby-Cannavale.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2700836/Ashley-Tisdale-flashes-red-sports-bra-cut-tank-casual-lunch-mom-wedding-date-announcement-looms.html
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Displayed her creamy
skin and toned legs

Picking up some
goodies at the mall!
Justin Bieber bundles
two young ladies into his
car after a shopping
center trip
Splashing his cash

Soccer star Bacary
Sagna's wife Ludivine
wows in a white crochet
monokini as the couple
soak up the Miami
Beach sun
Manchester City player

Married Ferris Bueller
actor and former Nixon
speechwriter Ben Stein,
69, 'begged for nude
pictures' claims
pregnant ex-escort, 24
Made salacious claims

'It was pretty
heartbreaking' Charlie
Hunnam opens up about
walking away from Fifty
Shades Of Grey role
He was replaced in the
role of kinky billionaire 

Bernie Ecclestone's ex
gives tourist Fergie a lap
of Dubrovnik: Duchess
and former model look
best of friends strolling
arm-in-arm through
Croatia

'It's a sick joke from a

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-2700862/Casey-Kasems-grieving-brother-breaks-silence-wife-Jean-refuses-reveal-star-laid-rest-been.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/femail/article-2700785/SEBASTIAN-SHAKESPEARE-Bernie-Ecclestones-ex-gives-tourist-Fergie-lap-Dubrovnik-Duchess-former-model-look-best-friends-strolling-arm-arm-Croatia.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2699717/Charlie-Hunnam-talks-leaving-Fifty-Shades.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-2700982/Married-Ferris-Bueller-actor-former-Nixon-speechwriter-Ben-Stein-69-begged-nude-pictures-claims-pregnant-ex-escort-24.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2701032/Footballer-Bacary-Sagna-wife-Ludivine-vacation-Miami-Beach.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2700835/Justin-Bieber-bundles-two-young-ladies-car-shopping-centre-trip.html
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sick woman': Casey
Kasem's grieving
brother breaks silence
as wife Jean refuses to
reveal where star will be
laid to rest

Nothing crazy about
that body! Bearded
Taylor Lautner shows
off his sculpted torso as
he goes topless in
teaser trailer for
comedy show Cuckoo

Maggie Gyllenhaal
suffers a fashion fail as
she steps out in a drab
trenchcoat inspired
playsuit for movie
screening
Not her finest look

How magic beads
saved a rock star's love
life: Drummer Kenney
Jones of The Who on the
new op that destroyed
his prostate cancer
Dealt two huge blows

Married Anna Paquin
says monogamy and
bisexuality are not
mutually exclusive
Since coming out as
bisexual, she's crusaded
against  stereotypes

Jennifer Love Hewitt's
husband and former co-
star Brian Hallisay lands
role on Revenge
His character enters the
fourth season of the

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2700671/Jennifer-Love-Hewitt-husband-former-star-Brian-Hallisay-lands-role-Revenge.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2700402/Anna-Paquin-says-bisexual-not-exciting-be.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/health/article-2700554/How-magic-beads-saved-rock-stars-love-life-Drummer-Kenney-Jones-The-Who-new-op-destroyed-prostate-cancer.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2700827/Maggie-Gyllenhaal-suffers-fashion-fail-steps-drab-trenchcoat-inspired-jumper-movie-screening.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2700726/Bearded-Taylor-Lautner-shows-sculpted-torso-goes-topless-trailer-comedy-Cuckoo.html
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drama 

'I was just being
stupid': Jason Biggs
continues to apologise
for tasteless Malaysian
flight disaster joke
during TV interview
Regretting his tweet

Stylish shapes! Diane
Kruger dons a
geometric design to
make a fashionable
statement to promote
her show The Bridge
Known for her fashion 

New couple alert! Nikki
Reed is 'dating' Ian
Somerhalder
The 26-year-old actress
and the 35-year-old actor
are dating, according to a
source

Tiffani Thiessen, 40,
indulges in ice cream as
she shows off her toned
legs while at NYC
children's fair with her
daughter
Here's the scoop! 

Natalie Portman
displays her thin pins in
a pair of bright orange
athletic shorts after
Pilates class
It was hard to miss the
stunning actress

Jeff Daniels and Emily
Mortimer share a warm

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2700781/Jeff-Daniels-Emily-Mortimer-share-warm-embrace-film-emotional-scene-final-season-The-Newsroom.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2700648/Natalie-Portman-displays-pins-pair-bright-orange-athletic-shorts-shapes-Pilates-class.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2700641/Here-scoop-Tiffany-Thiessen-treats-daughter-Harper-ice-cream-NYC-celebrity-children-fair.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2698628/Nikki-Reed-Ian-Somerhalder-spark-romance-rumours-jog-matching-grey-ensembles.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2700842/Diane-Kruger-dons-geometric-design-make-fashionable-statement-promote-The-Bridge.html
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embrace as they film an
emotional scene for the
final season of The
Newsroom
Two veteran actors

Another child on the
way! American Idol alum
Danny Gokey and wife
are expecting a baby girl
Danny came third place
in the eighth season of
the reality show

Pregnant Mila Kunis
cradles her stomach
following romantic date
with Ashton Kutcher...
as Jon Cryer reveals his
co-star 'could not be
more stoked to be a dad'

Secrets of an A-list
body: How to get Lupita
Nyong'o's waist
The Oscar winner says: 'I
try to keep my regimen -
rest, water, eat well, work
out'

Want to borrow Cara
Delevingne's iconic
brows for a year or two?
FEMAIL bravely tests the
rising trend for semi-
permanent eyebrow
tattoos

Enjoying the dog days
of summer! Newlyweds
Leighton Meester and
Adam Brody look blissful
as they walk their
pooches in NYC
In the honeymoon phase

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2700639/Making-work-Newlyweds-Leighton-Meester-Adam-Brody-blissful-enjoy-stroll-dogs.html
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Giddying Up With The
Kardashians! Khloe
Kardashian warms up
for horseriding lesson in
new Instagram video
The 30 year old proved to
be a risk-taker

The future of
swimwear? Meet the 19-
year-old making history
as the youngest
designer ever at Miami
Beach Fashion Week
Meet Francesca Aiello

Taylor Swift looks
fetching in skimpy white
tank top and short
shorts as she heads out
in NYC with BFF Karlie
Kloss
Leggy companions

They know they're
cool! Gwen Stefani
works tomboy chic as
she joins husband Gavin
Rossdale and their sons
for family day out in
London

Teacher's pet! Elle
Fanning gets the
personal treatment as
she leaves dance studio
hand-in-hand with her
instructor
A passion for dance 

'It was a learning
curve': Justin Theroux
opens up about fame

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2700422/Justin-Theroux-opens-fame-overshadowing-career-relationship-Jennifer-Aniston-thrust-spotlight.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2700623/Elle-Fanning-gets-personal-treatment-leaves-dance-studio-hand-hand-instructor.html
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http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2700564/Taylor-Swift-wears-fetching-black-fedora-black-shorts-gym-workout-BFF-model-pal-Karlie-Kloss.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/femail/article-2700334/Francesca-Aiello-swimwear-designer-age-19-debuts-Miami-Beach.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2700609/Khloe-Kardashian-warms-horseriding-lesson-new-Instagram-video.html
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overshadowing his
career since
relationship with
Jennifer Aniston 

Got camel-toe? The
device loved by beauty
queens that claims to
prevent the dreaded
fashion faux pas
A reusable, triangular,
adhesive pad 

What will Justin Bieber
think? Selena Gomez
looks stunning in white
bathing suit as she
splashes around with
Cara Delevingne on
yacht in Saint-Tropez

Kendall Jenner shoots
daggers at Kim
Kardashian while the
rest of her siblings
barely react as the star
reveals she's landed her
first Vogue cover

Va va volume! Kendall
Jenner sports giant
bouffant hairdo in
behind-the-scenes snap
from retro magazine
shoot
Now a successful model

'They're laughing at
him but he laughs too':
Jenny McCarthy says
12-year-old son with
autism doesn't realize
kids are bullying him
Bullied at summer camp

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/femail/article-2700560/Theyre-laughing-laughs-Jenny-McCarthy-says-12-year-old-son-autism-doesnt-realize-kids-bullying-him.html
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Mother-of-four Brooke
Burke-Charvet, 42,
parades her
phenomenal figure in a
teeny tiny pink bikini
while taking a dip in
Malibu

Justin Bieber 'risks
probation violation after
police are called SIX
times in one night for
loud partying at his
Beverly Hills apartment'
Currently on probation 

'Nobody feels good
about it': Tim McGraw
expresses remorse
over slapping woman in
the face as he blames
his 'instincts' for the
swat

Hollywood 'badboy'
Alex Pettyfer cools his
jets at Disneyland... after
'getting into heated
argument with
bodybuilder in Venice
Beach'

'My weekend
apprentice!' Ivanka
Trump shares photo of
three-year-old daughter
Arabella posing on
tractor
Getting her to work early

How cheeky! Lea
Michele shares a snap
of her sculpted derriere
in a tiny green bikini on

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2700370/Lea-Michele-shares-snap-sculpted-derriere-tiny-green-bikini-revels-Italian-holiday.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/femail/article-2700435/My-weekend-apprentice-Ivanka-Trump-shares-photo-three-year-old-daughter-Arabella-posing-tractor.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2700490/Hollywood-bad-boy-Alex-Pettyfer-cools-jets-Disneyland-getting-heated-argument-bodybuilder-Venice-Beach.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2700536/Tim-McGraw-expresses-remorse-slapping-woman-face-blames-instincts-swat.html
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Italian vacation
Relishing every second
of her romantic holiday

Benedict Cumberbatch
transforms into a WWII
code-breaker Alan
Turing with Keira
Knightley in The
Imitation Game trailer
Watch the trailer here

Feel the burn! Flexible
Hilaria Baldwin sizzles in
latest yoga post as she
toasts marshmallows
on the beach
She was only a foot away
from a flame

Camilla rides again!
Duchess of Cornwall
gets on motorbike and
sidecar made famous by
the Two Fat Ladies
Camilla, 67, was pictured
climbing aboard

Today's headlines Most Read
The sad final journey home: Bodies of
MH17 victims are loaded on to transport
plane at Ukraine airport as...
Man dies at the beach after being BURIED
ALIVE by sand tunnel he was digging

John Travolta can't stop former pilot
bringing lawsuit so he can reveal secrets
of his time working for the...
Can't sleep in the heat? Put your sheets in
the fridge and whatever you do, DON'T sleep
naked!

Obamacare in chaos as federal court

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-2701587/Federal-court-delivers-blow-Obamacare-overturning-rule-keeps-policies-affordable-poor.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/femail/article-2702172/Cant-sleep-heat-Put-sheets-fridge-DONT-sleep-naked.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-2702283/John-Travolta-stop-former-pilot-bringing-lawsuit-reveal-secrets-time-working-star-judge-rules.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-2702309/Man-dies-beach-BURIED-ALIVE-sand-tunnel-digging.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-2702482/The-sad-final-journey-home-Bodies-MH17-victims-loaded-transport-plane-Ukraine-airport-begin-trip-Netherlands-painstaking-identification-process.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-2700479/Camilla-rides-Duchess-Cornwall-gets-motorbike-sidecar-famous-Two-Fat-Ladies.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2700539/Hilaria-Baldwin-sizzles-latest-yoga-post-toasts-marshmallows-beach.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2700596/Benedict-Cumberbatch-WWII-code-breaker-Alan-Turing-Keira-Knightley-The-Imitation-Game.html
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strikes down tax credits for low-income
Americans who buy insurance in...
How happy is your city? Study says
Richmond is America's most contented area
- with New York its unhappiest...

The Queen must not have shellfish and
how Obama hates beetroot: Members of
elite club of chefs who cook for...
ALL U.S. flights to Israel cancelled: FAA
bans travel to Tel Aviv as Delta plane turns
back at last minute...

'Flight restrictions hand Hamas an
undeserved victory': Ex-New York mayor
Mike Bloomberg flies on an El Al...
36, the age we start thinking healthier: Death
in the family, warning from doctors and
unflattering photos...

Has New York City surrendered? Mystery
as vandals replace American flags atop
Brooklyn Bridge with Star and...
Caught on GoPro: The smiles and laughter
of African orphans whose lives have been
enriched by Northwestern...

Seatbelt that tells you when you're sleepy:
Device measures heart rate and breathing
via sensors before...
D'oh! The Simpsons to make TV history by
airing all 522 episodes in chronological
order (plus the movie) on...

Oklahoma missionary, 19, 'sexually
abused ten orphans as young as four at
Kenya children's shelter'... but...
Ohio man who kept woman as sex slave
and locked her and daughter, 5, in a SNAKE
PIT gets 30 years in prison

'MH17 was hit by mistake': US intelligence
chiefs reveal they have found NO direct
evidence linking Putin to...
Is this the BUK missile launcher that
downed flight MH17? Evidence piles up
against the Russians as picture...

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-2701180/MH17-death-train-carrying-282-victims-finally-arrives-government-held-city-Kharkiv-flown-Netherlands-identification.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-2701700/Is-BUK-missile-launcher-downed-flight-MH17-Startling-new-picture-emerges-gun-toting-pro-Russian-separatist-posing-military-hardware-Ukraine.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-2702002/US-Russia-created-conditions-shoot-down.html
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http://www.dailymail.co.uk/health/article-2702180/36-age-start-thinking-healthier-Death-family-warning-doctors-unflattering-photos-type-events-make-people-think-differently.html
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Where are all the bodies? Australian air
force plane and refrigerated trucks arrive
in Holland to wait for...
Protesters ambush Bill Clinton during
address to Melbourne AIDS conference as
he remembers MH17 victims

Cowell trolled over £90,000 Israel gift: X
Factor mogul sent images of dead children
on Twitter after he...
The selfish cowardice of Germany, France
and Italy whose leaders have done so little
to bring Putin and his...

'It is approved airspace': Malaysia Airlines
defends rerouting flight over Syria war
zone just days after...
Is the data on MH17's black box USELESS?
Readings on flight recorders will reveal
nothing about the attack,...

'They would not have suffered': MH17
passengers would have been killed
instantly or knocked out in seconds,...
Cockpit of MH17 found 'sawn in half at spot
cordoned off by pro-Russian separatists for
two days after...

Soldier's mother in random rock attack is
facing a long road to recovery and may
NEVER see again after...
Tragedy as mayor dies after being attacked
by a swarm of wasps at her vacation home

Former Man Versus Food host is
'incredibly sorry' after he told critics to 'eat
a bag of s***' when...

MORE HEADLINES
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